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On April 18,1993,I went to the home of Harry Daves, Jr. Mr. and Mrs. Daves live on a large farm in Old River,
Texas. They were more than willing to share information about anything they could. We settled back, turned on
the tape recorder and he began to speak.

I began at the time he graduated and continued through his return to the states. He was so interesting, I did
not want to leave. I did not ask many questions, since he told things in detailed, chronological order. Many of
the things he shared were things I could not have imagined to ask. Some were funny and some very tragic. Since
my interview with Mr. Daves was not a typical questions and answer type situation, I have chosen to highlight
some of the things we discussed.

Harry G. Daves, Jr. graduated from Robert E. Lee High School in Baytown, Texas, in May 1941. U.S.
involvement in the war started on December 7, 1941, with the bombing of Pearl Harbor. Harry tried to get his
father to sign for him to join the service, but his father refused. His father had fought in World War I and had lost
an eye. Some of his friends' fathers also refused.

Time went by and Harry went to work on a dredge boat. The cruiser Houston was sunk, and this was a "big
deal." Harry and his friends got all stirred up again and asked their fathers to sign for them. Harry's father
reluctantly signed. He told Harry that after only two weeks he would be wishing he could come home and shake
his daddy's hand. Harry told us that those words rang in his ears many times.

He went to the post office in Houston, signed up and then marched across the street to the railroad station.
He and some of his buddies started drinking and celebrating. They drank and gambled all the way to California.
Harry said by the time they got there he was sick.

He went through "boot" in San Diego, California. He had a friend that had decided to go into a diesel school,
concluding that after the war he could get a good job as a ship's engineer on a merchant marine ship and make
good money. Harry also went into diesel school by the name of Hemphill Institute in Los Angeles, California.
The reason diesel study was so important was because the Germans had made all the diesel submarines we had,
and the U.S. could not get parts for them. It was a major priority to study these engines and get them up and
running again.

As it happened, the marines didn't have enough people to make the invasions they were planning, so they
drafted all of the Hemphill Institute graduates to form the Amphibious Forces.

Harry was assigned to a small, seagoing craft that transported infantrymen across the ocean and then up on
the beaches. This L.C.I.L. carried approximately 250 men and was smaller in weight than the Santa Maria that
Columbus came over on. Loaded, it took twenty-one to twenty-four days to go overseas.

Harry told us that on their way to Africa, off the coast of Bermuda, they hit a storm. He was in the engine room
and they all had to tie themselves into their bunks or stations and crawl around from place to place.

There were twenty-four men on their ship, and each man had two or three different duties. Under normal
conditions, Harry would be in the engine room running the engine or working on it. When "general quarters"
was sounded, he worked the #3 gun. He also had another unique job that he says he volunteered for. When they
would land at a beach where the water was not deep enough to get up close to the beach, Harry would put on a
helmet, bathing truncks, and a heavy life jacket, called a "Mae West." He then took a rope about the size of a
person's little finger and tied a thirty-five pound anchor onto his back. He then must swim to shore, throw the
anchor onto the beach and hold onto it as the infantrymen came ashore.

Harry told about the first air raid he was in after reaching Africa. He was in his bunk when "G.Q." was
sounded. He ran to the #3 gun, which took three people to operate. Harry ran the hammer and a black man by
the name of Beasley held the magazine. Each magazine could hold approximately sixty rounds, and Beasley could
hold two. (Harry made the comment that blacks could only be servants; they could not do things the white guys
did.) The gun they were using could swivel, and after one guy nearly short off part of their own ship they installed
pipe to keep it within certain perimeters. They all reached their guns and began firing for about thirty minutes
at the black spots in the sky. Later they discovered they were shooting at the black smoke left behind by eight
German fighter bombers that had dropped their bombs and got left before the men had even reached their guns.
They estimated in thirty-minutes time they had wasted a million dollars worth of ammunition. During the time
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he was in Africa, the air raids intensified, and he recalled his daddy's words many times.
After Africa, he was sent to Gila, Sicily. As they neared the beach and having been in rough seas due to another

storm, they were faced with several problems. The wake caused by the storm along with the large bomb crater
near the beach meant Harry would be sent in with the anchor. He put on his helmet and swim trunks and took
a revolver wrapped inside a rubber condom to keep it dry. He put on the "Mae West" life jacket and swam with
the anchor to shore. Things seemed to go wrong, but it wasn't until later that Harry knew what had really
happened. Harry had made it, but as the men were coming ashore they dropped their guns and crates of
torpedoes because of the deep water. The wake from the storm was too strong and someone panicked onboard.
They cut the lifeline from the ships end. Harry said he was screaming and trying to grab a person as they were
swinging back and forth. Several of the men began making a "human lifeline" grabbing as many as they could.
Harry noticed that the ship had started backing off. He says he doesn't know how he did it, but he swam back
through the rough water and got on his ship. He told me he was more scared of what was on the beach than he
was of the water. Many many were lost that day. Harry returned to his battlestation for two to three days and
said he did not sleep but maybe fifteen minutes during that time.

Another tragic thing that happened to Harry also happened at Gila, Sicily. The Germans were hitting them
day and night, and there was no friendly aircraft over them at night. Somehow orders for paratroopers to land
at Gila Beach were wrong. That night as the paratroopers were being dropped, the ships opened fire on them.
The ones that were not killed in the air were fired upon by the army or the Germans as they hit the beach. Over
nine hundred of our own paratroopers were killed that night. Many could be heard screaming all night long.
Harry said that is why he cursed at a man who suggested he receive a Purple Heart for getting hit with shrapnel
in the thumb. He said that was very insignificant compared to arms and legs being blown off.

During all of this and even after returning to the states, Harry talks about his drinking. He said he drank
constantly("like a fish") as most all of them did. Once while drinking with his buddy from another ship, he missed
his own. He caught up with his ship a day or two later and never got into serious trouble. The reason I chose to
mention this is that after Harry returned to the states, he was a brig warden. He didn't have to guard prisoners
but took them to their court martial destination. He said he could not bear the thought of what he got away with
and how the kids were punished stateside. Once a young kid whose wife was having a baby and who was not
given a very good chance to live asked his captain if he could stay behind with her. His captain refused, but he
stayed anyway. He was given ten years hard labor and a dishonorable discharge. Harry said he did worse things
than that and got a slight reprimand. He did not last long in that job.

Harry had many more stories to tell. He is very informative and could easily fill volumes.
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